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INTRODUCTION
Like other western states, a substantial amount
of Montana's agricultural land has been subdivided for
home and vacation sites.

Many of these parcels are

10- to 20-acre "ranchettes" with water rights.

Do

these small acreages have potential to support economi
cally productive agricultural activities?
Much of the agricultural land in western Montana,
such as that in Ravalli County, is currently used for
cattle and hay production or dairy farming.

These

operations require substantial acreage to be profitable.
Are there other agricultural activities which could
operate effectively on fewer acres?
The availability of fresh produce in western
Montana is largely dependent on out-of-state production
and shipment into Montana.

Transportation costs, es

pecially for fuel, have climbed sharply in the last
decade and food prices have increased.

Can locally grown

produce compete successfully with out-of-state produce?
Land management planners seek rational solutions
to questions of land use.

Rural western Montana has

been subdivided from large agricultural parcels into
smaller ones.

Planners are frequently confronted with
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negative impacts of subdivisions on agricultural land,
primarily loss of land to agricultural uses.
other answers to this land use question?

Are there

This study

explores one possible answer.
The answer is based on the premise that land
use decisions should follow a logical series of steps.
These generalized steps can be used to make decisions
about specific situations.

This study will present a

general process for determining physical suitability
and economic feasibility of a small-farm operation
which could be used by others in evaluating land for
small-scale agriculture.
Problem Definition
The purpose of this study is to address physical
suitability and economic feasibility of a small-farm
operation in Ravalli County, Montana. The model is
based on four essential questions:
1. Is the land suitable for agriculture?
2. Is there demand for locally grown produce
in the local market area?
3.

What are the costs of producing a crop?

4.

What is the expected selling price of the

crop?
These questions determine the type of data to
be collected and analyzed so suitability and feasibility
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of small-scale farming can be ascertained
Methodology
The approach chosen for analysis is a case study
method.

By this method a general planning analysis is

applied to a specific parcel and two agricultural crops.
A 20-acre plot in Ravalli County is analyzed for its
potential to produce strawberries and potatoes by answer
ing the four questions presented above.
For purposes of this study, land suitability for
agriculture was derived from the U.S. Department of Ag
riculture (USDA), Soil Conservation Service (SCS) report,
Soil Survey:

Bitterroot Valley»Area, Montana (1959).

The rationale and procedures used by the SCS to establish
suitability ratings is presented with the ratings for
the 20 acres.
Demand for locally grown produce was assessed
by a telephone survey of Missoula and Ravalli counties—
the local marketing area.

In addition, a survey was

made of several local producers in Ravalli County,

Re

sults and procedures for the market analysis are described.
Economic data on crop production was gathered
primarily from Cooperative Extension Service publications.
Selling price information was obtained from local news
paper advertisements and crop production reports.
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Study Area Characteristics
The 20-acre study area is located in Ravalli
County in western Montana, on the eastern side of the
Bitterroot Valley, 4.5 miles east of the Bitterroot
River (Figure 1).

More specifically, the property is

situated in the southwest quarter of section 8, Town
ship 9 North, Range 19 West.

It is bounded on the

north and east by 50-acre farms, on the south by a 30acre pasture, and a county road on the west.
The study area is 8 miles northeast of Stevensville, 27 miles south of Missoula, and 25 miles north of
Hamilton.
feet.

Elevation ranges from about 3,400 to 3,440

Approximately 78% of the area is currently in

hay pasture, while 22% consists of a steep bench edge.
Bitterroot Valley climate is characterized by
cool summers and comparatively mild winters.

The yearly

average temperature in Hamilton is 46°F; average January
temperature is 25°F; and average July temperature is
67°F.

Normally there are less than 10 days each winter

with below zero readings and snowfall is light.

Average

number of frost-free days is 126 in Hamilton, from May
18 to September 21 (USDA, SCS, 1959).

Hamilton

i

RAVALLI
COIIilTY
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IS) Buildings

Rood
Figure 1
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PART I
AGRICULTURAL SUITABILITY
As stated previously, determination of agricul
tural suitability was derived from the SCS soil survey.
A summary of the survey procedures and rationale follows.
The first step in the soil survey was fieldwork.
Soil scientists walked over the land mapping and describ
ing surface soils and subsoils, measuring slopes, and
identifying differences in vegetation.

The identifi

cation and mapping of soils was based on the following
soil classification system:

1) soil order—formed under

similar conditions, 2) great soil group—generally simi
lar soil profile, and 3) soil series—similar profile,
except for surface texture.
The soil series from this classification were
grouped into associations according to their character
istic occurrence in the Bitterroot Valley.

A soil as

sociation was defined as a landscape type where a speci
fic group of soils occurred in a certain pattern.
After collecting data SCS developed a system to
determine suitability for agricultural activities based
on a rating system.

Soil associations were evaluated

according to factors which determine suitability in
cluding the variety of uses for which the soil was suited,
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its susceptibility to erosion or other damage, and
management needed to protect and maintain its produc
tivity.

Eight general suitability classes were defined

with classes I, II and III suitable for cultivation.
Class I soils are characterized by the widest
range of possible use. This class is susceptible to
the least risk of damage with cultivation.

They have

level to nearly level slopes, are highly productive,
well-drained, easy to work, and have practically no
erosion risk when cultivated yearly.
Class II soils have a narrower range of use than
class I. They are gently sloping and need moderate care
to prevent erosion.

Some may be slightly droughty,

slightly wet, or somewhat shallow; they can be culti
vated regularly.
Soils in class III have a narrower range of use
and need more careful management than class II. They can
also be cultivated regularly.

And so the classification

scheme goes.
Agricultural Suitability of Study Area
The 20-acre study area for this report is located
in the Bitterroot Valley, Montana which was mapped by
the SCS soil survey.

Analysis of the physiography,

vegetation, soils and agricultural suitability for this
parcel are derived from this survey.
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Physiography and Vegetation
The study area is located in the high Tertiary
benches of the eastern side of the Bitterroot Valley.
These benches are underlain mainly by stratified, un
consolidated to weakly consolidated loams, clays, silts,
sands, gravels and volcanic ash of the Tertiary period.
Except for ash, the materials appear to be normal allu
vial sediments.

Mantles of limy, more or less gravelly

and cobbly fine earth are probably Pleistocene.
parts of the original bench surfaces remain.

Only

Larger

remnants are nearly level to gently sloping and smooth,
and overall slope is toward the Bitterroot River.

Bench

edges are steeply sloping or broken, and depth to ground
water varies (USDA, SCS, 1959).
Native vegetation on the eastside benches was
grasses.

Dominant species of climax grasslands were

bluebunch wheatgrass, sandberg bluegrass and Idaho fescue.
Present vegetation (in 1951, the time of the survey) con
sisted of general farm crops including small grains,
alfalfa, seed peas, truck crops and small fruits (USDA,
SCS, 1959).
Soi Is
The study area lies within the Burnt ForkRiverside-RavaHi association.

This landscape type

covers most high benches on the eastern side of the

valley, but does not include soils underlain by limecemented hardpan.

There are four soils within this

association occurring in the study area (Figure 2).
Two of these soils are not considered in this study.
One comprises a steep bench edge and thus is unsuited
for agriculture.

The other constitutes alluvial areas

at the bottom of the bench too small to consider.
The remaining two soils cover 78% (15 acres)
of the study area and are analyzed below.

The Burnt

Fork gravelly loam generally covers the eastern half,
about 56% (11 acres) of the total.

The Wemple-Bitterroot

Ravalli complex is in the center and comprises 22% or
about 4 acres.

Tables 1 and 2 show soil-forming factors

and profile characteristics for these soils.
Suitability Ratings
The Burnt Fork soil is a gently sloping gravelly
loam.

A class II soil, it has the following character

istics:

deep, well-drained, dark-colored, grassland soil

loamy but with gravelly or cobbly surface; developed in
limy materials.

The soil is productive, but somewhat

restricted by gravel and cobbles (USDA, SCS, 1959).
Burnt Fork gravelly loam is rated suitable for
most crops common to the area at the time of the survey,
including hay, small grains, sugar beets, potatoes, vege
tables and small fruits.

Management entails removing

* 1°J
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TABLE 1
SOIL CLASSIFICATION AND SOIL-FORMING FACTORS

Soi I
Series

Soi1-forming Factors
Climate

Vegetation

Topography

Parent Material

Bitter
root

Arid

Grasslands

Level to
steep
benches

Calcareous Ter
tiary silt- &
sandstones

Burnt
Fork

Arid

Grasslands

Level to
steep
benches

Grasslands

Level to
strongly
sloping
benches
Level to
steep
benches

Somewhat gravel
ly calcareous
fine earth over
permeable Ter
tiary sediments
Gritty to stony
loamy materials

Ravalli

Wemple

Arid to
semiarid
Arid

SOURCE:

Grasslands

USDA, SCS, 1959.

Calcareous Ter
tiary sediments
sand, silt, ash
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TABLE 2
SOIL PROFILE CHARACTERISTICS
Soils

Profile
Character
istics
Slope
Texture &
structure
Stoniness
Depth to
bedrock
Drainage

Burnt Fork
Gravelly Loam
Gentle, 2-5%
Gravelly loam, mod
erate organic matter
Gravel & cobbles on
surface & in profile
Deep
Well-drained

Waterholding
capacity
Permeabi1ity

Moderate

Runoff &
erosion
hazard
Natural
fertility
Management
limitation

Not highly erodible,
more than 14" to
subsoil
High

Moderate

Stones may restrict
use

SOURCE:

Wemple-BitterrootRavalli Complex*
Gentle-moderate, 5-9%
Loamy(W), silt loam(B),
claypan(R)
Gravel & cobbles
Moderately deep(B),
shallow(R)
Well-drained(W&R), mod
erate well-drained(B)
High(W), over irriga
tion may cause tempo
rary waterlogging(B&R)
Moderate-moderately
slow(W), slow-very
slow(R)
Likely to erode when
fallow(W&B), not
highly erodible(R)
Moderately high(W),
high(B), moderate(R)
Moderate slope may in
crease erosion hazard

USDA, SCS, 1959.

•This soil complex is composed of 65% Wemple (W),
15% Bitterroot (B), and 20% Ravalli (R).
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stones when they interfere with cultivation, prevent
ing erosion by careful irrigation practices, and im
proving fertility with legumes in rotation, manure, or
nitrogen and phosphate fertilizers (USDA, SCS, 1959).
The Wemple-Bitterroot-Ravalli complex falls
within suitability class III.

It is a sloping, deep,

loamy, well-drained, dark-colored, grassland soil that
developed in limy materials.

Scattered spots may have

claypan beneath the surface.

Because it is sloping it

is more likely to erode when irrigated or fallow.

Al

though suitable for most crops common to the area at
the time of the soil survey, yields are slightly lower
than class II soils (USDA, SCS, 1959).
Both soils have adequate fertility, drainage
and water-holding capacity for agricultural uses.

Be

cause of gentle to moderate slopes, irrigation and cul
tivation practices should be designed to minimize ero
sion.

Based on data concerning land suitability for

agriculture, there are about 15 acres in the study area
suitable for agricultural production (Figure 2).

PART II
DEMAND FOR PRODUCE IN LOCAL MARKET
The local marketing area was defined as Mis
soula and Ravalli counties, because of proximity to
the 20-acre study area,

A telephone survey of house

holds in the local market assessed demand for produce.
In addition, a small group of producers responded to
a mail survey with information on marketing and pro
duction problems.
Literature Review
A review of literature concerned with smallscale farming was conducted prior to the above survey.
With a focus on small-scale, low technology farming the
literature of the 1920s through 1940s was most relevant.
Recent publications on small business management were
also valuable.
Marketing strategy is a key element in business
management.

Klatt (1973) says that sales and production

are the most important functions in a small business
operation.

Horner (1925) states that selling is the

greatest problem in agriculture.

To successfully sell

an agricultural product the farmer/manager must under
stand marketing.
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Klatt (1973) defines the factors involved in
marketing as:

1) what the consumer wants in a given

product; 2) what price the consumer is willing to pay;
and 3) where and when the product will be wanted.
Similarly, Rotch (1967) outlines four steps to
follow when developing a marketing strategy:

1) build

the right reputation for your ppoduct by determining
what people you want to reach and if you can reach them;
2) determine your approach by knowing what theme best
suits your product and appeals to your customers; 3) sell
your product in a variety of advertising media; and
4) make your advertising efforts consistent.

The first

two steps emphasize need to know the consumer. This
assessment of consumer demand is critical to marketing
analysis.
Horner (1925) formulates four questions to be
answered by a marketing analysis:
1.

What kind of produce is demanded?

2.

What quantity is demanded?

3.

At what price?

4.

What are the future trends of demand?

He lists the following factors affecting demand for pro
duce:

dietary habits; appearance, size and color of

produce; consumers' buying power; population composition;
general education level; styles, fads and customs; health
considerations; and convenience of use.
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Sherman (1928) emphasizes another important
aspect of demand—certain fruits and vegetables can be
sold in larger quantities through increased advertising.
He cites the example of cranberries and horseradish.
Consumers increased their consumption of cranberries
after an advertising campaign, but advertising did not
encourage people to increase horseradish consumption.
He found the most important elements affecting demand
are appeal to taste and frequency the product can be
eaten without satiety.

Eye appeal and convenience were

also important.
Before a marketing strategy can be designed,
internal operating cost data and consumer demand infor
mation must be gathered, analyzed and evaluated (Klatt,
1973).

Also, knowledge about competitors is vital.
Finally, Weld (1919) states that marketing op

tions generally available to farmers are direct sale to
consumer, selling to local stores, shipping direct to
dealers in large cities, selling to local buyers, and
shipping through cooperative associations.
The above literature suggests a need to assess
consumer preferences in the local market area, as well
as assessing factors which affect demand for locally
grown produce.

Also, an analysis of local producers'

costs and problems would provide additional needed
information.
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Consumer Analysis Survey
The initial step in the consumer analysis pro
cess was design of the survey.

The purpose of this sur

vey was to sample demand for fruits, vegetables and
herbs and obtain some indication of consumer buying
habits.

Because the proposed growing area was located

in Ravalli County and geographically near Missoula, the
local marketing area was defined to include both Missoula
and Ravalli counties.
United States Census Bureau 1978 population
estimates were used for Missoula and Ravalli counties.
Estimated population for Missoula County was 69,700 and
21,000 for Ravalli County.

Total combined population for

the two-county area was 90,800.
Because the survey's purpose was to understand
consumer demand for and buying habits related to fresh
produce, it was preferable to contact the principle food
buyer in each household. To estimate number of house
holds in the survey area, the total population was di
vided by the average number of persons per household
(U.S. Bureau of the Census, 1976).

The total population

of 90,800 was divided by 2,89 for a figure of 31,419.
This became the number of households from which the
sample was chosen.
The formula used to determine sample size needed
for an acceptable level of statistical reliability was
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based on the above figures.

Estimated standard error

of the sample is + 10% at a 95% confidence level. To
determine sample size, the following formula was used:
„
.25(N)
* * (.0025)(N) + .25
where K = sample size and N = sampling frame
if
>25(31,419)
* " (.0025)(31,419) + .25
„ _ 7855
* ~ 78.55
K = 100
To obtain a sample of 100 households in Mis
soula and Ravalli counties, they were randomly selected
from households listed in the Missoula and western Mon
tana phone directory. Total number of pages in the di
rectory was multiplied by the average number of listings
per page. This figure was divided by the sample size to
determine the interval from which to construct the sam
pling list. The list of phone numbers became the basis
for making survey contacts.
The next step in the consumer analysis process
was design of the questionnaire.

Questions asked were

based on five objectives determined from the literature
review. The objectives were to assess:
1.

factors consumers use when buying produce;

2.

varieties of fruits, vegetables and herbs

demanded;
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3.

consumer values regarding locally and organi

cally grown produce;
4.

produce which offers increased consumption

through advertising efforts; and
5.

buying habits of consumers.

Survey questions were written to address each
of these objectives. In addition, an introductory state
ment was prepared to identify the surveyor and explain
the questionnaire's purpose (Appendix 1).
The telephone survey was conducted on weekdays
during the daytime, over a four-week period.
were then recorded, tabulated and analyzed.

Results
These find

ings are discussed in the following sections of this
study.
Consumer Analysis Survey Results
Table 3 illustrates how respondents rated five
factors used in buying produce.

Survey results of the

most popular fruits, vegetables and herbs are displayed
in table 4.

General qualities affecting demand are shown

in table 5. Table 6 contains information concerning
the buying habits of respondents.

An analysis of these

findings appears in the following summary section.
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TABLE 3

CONSUMER ANALYSIS SURVEY
PRODUCE PURCHASE FACTOR
IMPORTANCE

Number of Responses
Factors

Importance Rating*

Freshness
Low cost
Least distance
Locally grown
Organically grown

1

2

3

4

5

71
5
7
7
5

18
40
15
14
11

2
28
26
22
10

1
6
19
33
19

2
10
23
17
46

•Importance ratings range from 1—most to 5—least
important.

TABLE 4
CONSUMER ANALYSIS SURVEY
TYPE OF PRODUCE DEMANDED

Top Ten Favorite Fruits, Vegetables and Herbs
Fruit

No. of
Responses

Vege
table

No. of
Responses

Apple
Peach
Orange
Cherry
Straw.
Banana
Melon
All
Pear
Rasp.

40
36
22
18
17
15
14
14
11
10

Corn
Carrot
Gr. bean
Broccoli
Pea
Squash
All
Lettuce
Cauli.
Spinach

35
26
24
21
15
15
14
13
12
6

Herb
Oregano
Basi 1
Parsley
Thyme
Garlic
Chives
Sage
Rosemary
Bay leaf
Dill

No. Of
Responses
26
21
17
14
13
10
8
5
5
4
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TABLE 5

CONSUMER ANALYSIS SURVEY
QUALITIES AFFECTING
DEMAND

Responses (in Percent)
Survey Questions
Yes

No

75
84
28

25
16
72

Would buy pick-your-own produce
Cook with fresh or dried herbs
Desired produce unavailable
Favorite fruit
Strawberry
Raspberry
Grape

52
29
19

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

TABLE 6
CONSUMER ANALYSIS SURVEY
BUYING HABITS OF
CONSUMERS

Responses (in Percent)
Survey Questions
Total
Distance would drive to buy
fresh produce
Less than 5 miles
5-10 miles
10-20 miles
More than 20 miles
Days per month travel Highway
93 south of Missoula
None
1-5
5-10
More than 10
Shop at Farmers Market in
Missoula
Yes
NO

Missoula Ravalli
County
County

43
34
12
11

29
27
8
8

14
7
4
3

21
36
10
33

26
41
7
26

8
21
17
54

32
68

42
58

4
96
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Consumer Analysis Survey Summary
As previously discussed, the objectives of this
survey were to assess factors affecting demand for fresh
produce in the Missoula-Ravalli county area.

These fac

tors include favorite produce, how and where consumers
shop for produce, and which fruits and vegetables are
eaten most often.
Respondents were asked to rate five factors that
influence their choice of produce.

Seventy-one percent

rated freshness as the most important factor.

Low cost

was rated second most important, followed by travel dis
tance, locally grown and organically grown.

Some re

spondents indicated travel distance was related to type
of produce purchased.
Popular fruits, which can be grown in western
Montana, include apples, cherries, strawberries and rasp
berries.

When asked to choose a favorite among straw

berries, raspberries or grapes, 52% chose strawberries.
These results indicate a significant demand for these
fruits in the local market area.
Popularity of fruit may be influenced by avail
ability.

Several respondents had lived in other states,

and had favorite fruits not readily available in Montana.
Likewise, cherries are readily available in the local
area, and received a large number of favorite fruit votes.
Indications are that fruits like strawberries and
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raspberries have potential for increased consumption
with an effective marketing effort.
Most popular vegetables include corn, carrots,
green beans, broccoli, peas, squash, tomatoes, lettuce
and cauliflower.

Again, consumption of some of these

may be increased by effective advertising.
There is a substantial demand for fresh and
dried herbs—84% of the respondents stated they cook with
herbs.

Oregano, basil, parsley, thyme, garlic and chives

were most popular and can be grown in western Montana.
When developing a marketing image, freshness has
the most appeal.

The majority of consumers are not con

cerned with whether produce is locally or organically
grown.

A marketing approach emphasizing the fresh quality

of locally grown fruit, vegetables and herbs has poten
tial.
Most consumers indicated they would not travel
more than 10 miles to purchase produce.

Choice of selling

location is critical to effective marketing of produce.
The Farmers Market in Missoula has substantial potential.
Forty-two percent of Missoula County respondents stated
they shop there.

Highway 93 may have potential for a

roadside stand if appealing to Ravalli County consumers.
Consumers are willing to buy at pick-your-own places,
but travel distance is critical.
A successful marketing approach could increase
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consumption of fruits, vegetables, and herbs popular
in the local area, if the product image appeals to local
consumers.
Producer Survey
The next step in the analysis process was design
of a survey of producers growing fruits, vegetables and
herbs in the Missoula-Ravalli county area.

The purpose

of this survey was to obtain an indication of factors
related to growing and marketing produce.

A survey

was mailed to 23 producers listed in the 1980 "Bitter
Root Valley Produce Directory."
Based on results from the literature review,
specific objectives were written to assess:

1) operating

costs; 2) marketing methods; 3) growing problems; and
4) types of produce grown.

Survey questions were then

developed to meet these objectives and a cover letter
was prepared to accompany the questionnaire (Appendix 1).
Of the 23 surveys mailed, ten were returned for a 44%
response.

These responses were recorded, tabulated and

analyzed.

They are displayed in tables 7 and 8.
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TABLE 7

PRODUCER SURVEY RATINGS
MARKETING AND
PRODUCTION

Number of Responses
Survey
Questions

Marketing method
Consumer harvest
Direct sale
Farmers Market
Local grocery
Operating costs
Fertilizer
Fuel
Herb./insect.
Labor
Seeds/plants
Growing problems
Frost
Insects
Water
Weather
Customer origin
Missoula County
Ravalli County
Other Montana
Out-of-state

Rating*
1

2

3

4

1
6
1
3

1
4
3
2

3
0
4
2

2
0
1
3

0
3
1
2
3

5
3
1
1
1

3
1
4
1
0

1
1
0
2
5

2
2
0
6

3
0
2
4

3
4
1
0

1
2
6
0

2
7
1
0

6
0
3
0

2
3
6
0

0
0
0
10

5

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

1
2
3
4
1
•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•For marketing methods, ratings range from 1—
most to 4—least often used; for operating costs from 1—
most to 5—least espensive; for growing problems from 1—
worst to 4—least problem; and for customer origin from
1—most to 4—least customers.
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TABLE 8

PRODUCER SURVEY
MARKETING
METHODS

Responses

Survey
Questions
Sell at Farmers
Market in
Missoula
Sell pick-yourown produce

Yes

No

30%

70%

50

50

Most Popular
Produce Sold
Corn, potato, bean,
squash, tomato, rasp
berry, apple
Potato, carrot, aspar
agus, pie cherry,
raspberry, apple,
strawberry

Producer Survey Results Summary
Several findings emerge from this survey.

No

particular trend occurred regarding operating costs.
Depending on the crop grown, costs vary from one pro
ducer to another.

For an apple grower, labor, herbi

cides and insecticides were most expensive costs, while
a potato grower's highest cost is seeds/plant.
There are a variety of marketing methods used
by producers.

Most popular is direct sale- to consumers,

although several sell to local groceries.

Very few sell

at the Farmers Market in Missoula.
Weather is perceived as the most significant
growing problem, followed by insects and frost.
availability is not perceived as significant.

Water

Because

of the importance of weather, crops must fit climatic
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characteristics of the local area.
Most popular produce grown includes apples, corn,
cucumber, squash, tomatoes, raspberries, carrots, onion,
and asparagus.

Many of these same fruits and vegetables

were rated most popular by respondents in the consumer
survey.

PART III
SMALL-FARM OPERATION PRODUCTION COSTS
The most difficult aspect of determining spe
cific crop production costs is the lack of data appli
cable to a particular location for land not currently
in production.

Available information is generally out

dated and costs have changed dramatically during the
inflationary 1970s.

Also, costs vary considerably from

farm to farm (Kelsey and Belter, 1974).

Therefore, the

following cost analysis is general in nature.
Costs are usually divided into two categories—
fixed and variable.

Variable costs change directly with

an increase or decrease in amount of land in production
or crop yield. These include costs for fertilizer,
hired labor and machinery operation.

Fixed costs do not

vary with changes in yield or acreage, and include land
payments, taxes, interest, and depreciation of machinery
(Kelsey and Belter, 1974).

Fixed costs are relatively

easy to determine because they are "knowns" in this
study.

Variable costs are estimated from production

reports for similar operations (Guenthner and Greer,
1976; Kelsey and Belter, 1974; and Oregon State Univer
sity Extension Service, 1979).
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Strawberry Production
Certain assumptions were made in determining
cost figures.

The farm size is 15 acres, based on the

results of the land suitability analysis.

Strawberries

take two years to become established, and can bear for
two years. Thus the 15 acres would eventually be divi
ded into five acres of first-year plants, five acres of
second-year, and five acres of third-year plants. The
number of plants per acre would be 8300 (Schwenke, 1979).
Labor is the largest cost item associated with
strawberry production (Kelsey and Belter, 1974). A
piecework rate of 8<t/pound (based on $2.50/hour) was
charged for harvest labor.

Owner operator labor was

not considered as a cash expense and potential producers
need to evaluate their time and labor investment to
determine if the project would be worthwhile.

Expected

yields are 4000 quarts or 8000 pounds per acre (Kelsey
and Belter, 1974; Oregon State University Extension
Service, 1979; and Schwenke, 1979).
Table 9 displays the estimated variable and
fixed costs for strawberry production and also indicates
estimated gross and total return per acre.
Potato Production
The following assumptions were made in deter
mining production costs for potatoes.

Farm size is

30

15 acres.

Seeding rate is 1500 pounds per acre and

expected yields are 20,000 pounds per acre.

Again,

owner operator labor for seeding was not considered as
a cash expense.

Harvest costs paid to an outside oper

ator with potato harvestor and bin loader are estimated
to be $225 per acre (Montana State University, 1976).
TABLE 9
STRAWBERRY PRODUCTION
ESTIMATED COSTS
AND RETURN

Cost/Acre

Item
Variable costs
Fertilizer (manure, leaves, hay)
Fuel (1 gal/hr @ $1.20 @ 13 hrs/acre)
Plants (8300/acre @ 5<t over 3 yrs)
Irrigation (electricity)
Harvesting labor (8<t/lb @ 8000 lbs)
Materials (4000 qts @ 10<t)
Total variable costs
Fixed costs
Total machinery depreciation*
Land payment, including taxes
Total fixed costs
Total variable and fixed costs
Estimated return
Gross return (8000 lbs @ 69<t)
Less total variable and fixed costs
Total return

$

10.00
15.60
138.33
19.00
600.00
400.00
1182.33

$

50.02
285.80
335.82
$1518.15
$5520.00
1518.15
4001.85

•Machinery depreciation is based on data in
table 11.
Strawberry and Potato Production Summary
This analysis of production costs and expected
selling prices for strawberries and potatoes indicates
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that strawberries would be more profitable for small
acreage. Total estimated return per acre for straw
berries was $4001.85, while potatoes returned $648.58
per acre.
TABLE 10
POTATO PRODUCTION
ESTIMATED COSTS
AND RETURN

Item
Variable costs
Fertilizer (manure, leaves, hay)
Fuel (1 gal/hr d> $1.20 @ 13 hrs/acre)
Seed (1500 lbs @ 8<t)
Irrigation (electricity)
Harvesting cost
Materials (200 bags @ 13<t)
Total variable costs
Fixed costs
Total machinery depreciation*
Land payment, including taxes
Total fixed costs
Total variable and fixed costs
Estimated return
Gross return (20,000 lbs @ 7<t)
Less total costs
Total return

Cost/Acre

$

10.00
15.60
120.00
19.00
225.00
26.00
415.60

$

50.02
285.80
335.82
$ 751.42
$1400.00
751.42
648.58

•Machinery depreciation is based on data in
table 11.
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TABLE 11

MACHINERY DEPRECIATION COSTS
FOR 15—ACRE FARM

Item
Tractor
Tiller
Loader
Fertilizer
spreader
Disc
Cultivator
Plow
Hi 1ler
Trailer
Irrigation
Total

Purchase
Cost

Yrs of
Usage

Salvage
Value*

$2000
1000
750

8
10
8

$200
100
75

$225,,00
90,,00
84,,38

195
15
15

250
200
100
100
60
60
2000
$6520

8
10
8
10
10
8
8

25
20
10
10
6
6
200

28.,13
18.,00
11.,25
11,,25
5.,40
6.,75
225,,00
$705,
.16

15
15
60
60
30
30
30

Deprec/
Unit Use*#*

I tern
Tractor
Tiller
Loader
Fertilizer
spreader
Disc
Cultivator
Plow
Hi 1ler
Trailer
Irrigation
Total

Hrs Use/
Acre

Annual
Deprc**

Rate/
Hr

Annual
Hrs Use

Deprec/
Acre

$1.15
6.00
5.63

13
1
1

$1.15
6.00
5.63

$14.95
6.00
5.63

4.54
1.20
0.19
0.19
0.18
0.23
0.16

1
1
4
4
2
2
96

4.54
1.20
0.19
0.19
0.18
0.23
0.16

4.54
1.20
0.76
0.76
0.36
0.46
15.36
$50.02

SOURCES: Kelsey and Belter, 1974; Oregon State
University, 1979; and Schwenke, 1979.
•Salvage value is 10% of purchase cost.
••Annual depreciation is purchase cost less salvage
value, divided by years of usage.
•••Depreciation/unit use is annual depreciation
divided by annual hours use.

CONCLUSION
This case study has developed a series of ana
lytical steps as a tool in deciding if a 20-acre parcel
could be developed for agricultural production. The
first step was to determine land suitability for agri
cultural uses.

Based on data and procedures used by

the SCS in their soil survey of the Bitterroot Valley,
15 acres were found to be suitable, with some management
limitations.
Secondly, an assessment was made of local demand
for fresh fruits, vegetables and herbs in the MissoulaRavalli county area.

The assessment was based on a

sample survey of households in the local area, and a
survey of producers in Ravalli County.

Results indicate

a demand for certain fresh fruits, vegetables and herbs,
with emphasis on key marketing factors.
The final step was an evaluation of production
costs and expected return for two crops, strawberries
and potatoes.

Cost analysis indicates the potential

for strawberries is greater than for potatoes on small
acreage.
Using small acreage for agricultural production
in western Montana has potential, but requires careful
analysis and assessment by prospective producers.
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Suitability of the land—primarily soil type, slope,
available water and length of growing season—is the
first consideration.

Knowledge of marketing methods

and characteristics of the local market area needs to
be acquired.

Finally, an assessment of capital invest

ment in equipment, labor and time has to be made.
The negative impacts of subdividing large par
cels of agricultural land can be mitigated by develop
ment of small parcels by landowners.

A small-farm

operator cannot expect to receive the highest return
possible in present economic market investment terms
from such an operation, but land lying fallow can be
put to productive use.

The primary problem with deve

loping small acreage for fruit or vegetable production
is finding a market.

Demand does exist in the local

area, but marketing methods must be carefully planned
to succeed in putting fresh produce on the consumer's
table.
Recommendations for further study include develop
ment of a "how-to" manual for small-farm planning with
a step-by-step approach a layperson could follow.

Also,

additional research on marketing methods, including the
attitudes of and financial constraints on supermarket
chain stores regarding purchase of produce from local
growers.

APPENDIX 1
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Consumer Survey Objectives and Questions
Objectives

Questions

To assess fac
tors consumers
use when buying
produce.
To assess consumer
values regarding
locally and or
ganically grown
produce.

8.

Rate these qualities you look for
when buying produce: freshness,
low cost, organically grown, local
ly grown, and least distance.

To assess varie
ties of fruits,
vegetables and
herbs demanded.

3a. What produce would you buy at a
pick-your-own place?
6. What are your favorite fruits?
7. What are your favorite vegetables?
9. Do you cook with fresh or dried
herbs?
10. Are there any fruits, vegetables
or herbs you would like available?
11. Between strawberries, raspberries
and grapes which is your favorite?

To assess which
produce offers
increased con
sumption through
advertising
efforts.

6.
7.
9a.
10.

To assess buying
habits of con
sumers.

2.

What are your favorite fruits?
What are your favorite vegetables?
Which herbs are your favorites?
Are there any fruits, vegetables
or herbs you would like available?

How many miles would you drive to
buy fresh produce?
3. Would you buy produce at a pickyour-own place?
4. How many days each month do you
travel Highway 93 south of
Missoula?
5. Do you shop at the Farmers Market
in Missoula?
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Consumer Analysis Survey
My name is Tina Schwartzman. I am a student at the
University of Montana researching local preferences
for fruits and vegetables. I am not selling anything.
I have a questionnaire that will take about 3 minutes.
Would you be willing to share your opinions with me?
Questions
1.
2.
3.
3a.
4.
5.
5a.
6.
7.
8.

9.
9a.
10.
11.

Are you the principle food buyer in your household?
yes
no
How many miles would you drive to buy fresh local
produce?
none
5-10
10-20
20 or more
Would you buy produce at a pick-your-own place?
yes
no
What produce would you buy?
How many days each month do you usually travel on
Highway 93 south of Missoula?
none
1-5
5-10
10 or more
Do you shop at the Farmers Market in Missoula?
yes
no
How many times each month?
1
2-4
4-8
What are your favorite fruits?
What are your favorite vegetables?
I will list 5 qualities to look for when buying pro
duce. Would you rate them from 1 to 5 where 1 is
the most important;
freshness
low cost
organically grown
locally grown
least
distance to travel
Do you cook with fresh or dried herbs?
yes
no
Which herbs are your favorites?
Are there any fruits, vegetables or herbs you would
like to see available locally?
yes
no
Between strawberries, raspberries and grapes which
is your favorite?

Thank you very much for talking with me.
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University of fflontana
ITIissoula, ITIontana 59801
(406) 243-0211

DEPARTMENT OF GEOGRAPHY
August 15, 1980

I am a graduate student at the University of Montana conducting a research project
on the production of locally grown fruits and vegetables.
I would like to ask you to participate in my project by filling out the enclosed
questionnaire and returning it to me by September 3, 1980. The questionnaire is
stamped and addressed on the back, please tape or staple it closed.
Your comments will be confidential. If you have any questions about my project
I'd be happy to talk with you. I can be reached through the Geography Department
at 243-4301.
Thank you very much.
Sincerely,

Tina Schwartzman

TS:rl
Enclosure
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Producer Survey
Do you sell produce at the Farmers Market in Mis
soula?
yes
no
What produce is the most popular?
Do you sell pick-your-own produce?
yes
no
What produce do you sell this way?
Would you rank these methods of selling produce
from 1 to 4, where 1 is the method you use most often
consumer picks produce
you pick produce and sell directly to consumer
you sell at Farmers Market
you sell to local grocery store
Would you rank the following operating costs from
1, most expensive to 5, least expensive:
fertilizer
fuel
herbicides/insecticides
labor
seeds/plants
Would you rank these growing problems from 1, worst
problem.to 4, least problem:
frost
insects
water availability
weather
Would you rank the following points of origin for
your customers from 1, most customers to 4, least
customers:
Missoula County
Ravalli County
other Montana
out-of-state
Please place a check beside the fruits and vegetables
you grow:
apples
raspberries
straw
berries
peas
asparagus
broccoli
cauliflower
lettuce
cucumber
corn
beans
tomatoes
squash
carrots
onions
green peppers
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